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Hello – As the new semester begins, there are many resources and services available to you through the John C. Hitt Library. In the space below, I will be alerting you to what would be of interest to the School of Social Work. hal.

Books and Videos
Are you interested in strengthening the library collection in your subject area? Are there areas in the study of Social Work you would like to see expanded? Do not hesitate and contact hal, the library liaison to the School of Social Work. Your input is always appreciated and wanted.

Special Resources – UCF Apps
All UCF faculty and students now have access to many of the software applications required for coursework, at no additional out-of-pocket cost!

Students can use critical Windows applications anytime (24/7), anywhere (on or off campus), on just about any device they own!

The current application offerings are:

- AMOS
- Microsoft Excel
- Microsoft Word
- SAS Enterprise Guide
- ArcGIS
- Microsoft PowerPoint
- Origin
- SPSS
- JMP Pro
- Microsoft Publisher
- SAS Base

More applications will be added as they become available. Visit http://apps.ucf.edu to watch an introductory video, get help and tutorials on how to use UCF Apps, submit feedback, and request applications.

UCF Apps is a pilot project funded by the student technology fee and supported by contributions from UCF colleges and divisions.
Special Resources (continued)

**UCF Mobile** – Allows you to connect to UCF resources on-the-go using either Android, iPhone & iPod Touch, and iPad devices. **Pretty amazing resource.**

**UCF Lib Guide**

**Full Text Reference eBooks – Research Guide**
- Encyclopedias, Dictionaries & Handbooks

**Videos for Faculty – Research Guide**
- **Streaming Video Options for Faculty**
  - Alexander Street Press
  - Films on Demand
  - Digital Campus (SWANK)
    - Searching for and Requesting Films
    - Accessing Films and Embedding in Web courses

**Library Instruction**

There are many types of library instruction models available to you (face to face, online, and mix-mode). Requesting a library instruction session is quick and easy, and will benefit the students with their research. To request a library instruction session go to - [http://library.ucf.edu/Reference/Instruction/](http://library.ucf.edu/Reference/Instruction/)

**Library Resources:**
- [Interlibrary Loan](#)
- Library Modules
- Scholarly Communication
- Citation Metrics
- [Course Reserves including Electronic Reserves](#)
- Course Reserves - Reserves Form
- Copyright Compliance for Reserve Materials

**LibGuides**
- Social Work
- Psychology
- New Faculty
- Services for Faculty